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UW fans tarnish Shinerama Bowl
By Scoop Furlong

21 years and this is the first serious
incident I've seen". Two officers are

What was fun for some was not so
fun for others as a group of Waterloo
fans gangtackled Wilfrid Laurier's
mascot, the Golden Hawk, just prior
to the start of the second half of the
Shinerama Bowl at Seagram Stadium
on Saturday.
The Hawk was punched in the
stomach and brought to the ground
on the sidelines by a number of UW
fans who jumped out of the crowd.
Reports range from 10 to 30 people
being involved.
Head football coach and Athletic
Director Rich Newbrough restrained
the Laurier football players, preventing what could have been an
ugly scene.
"The players wanted to go. 1 had a
hell of a job holding them," said
Newbrough.
The most serious injury to the
Hawk resulted from a kick to the
side of the head after his mask was
ripped off.

provided by a standing agreement
with the city. A number of people
reported the police officers were
under the stands during the incident.
Newbrough blames lax security
for the incident: "This could have
been prevented if security had been
on their toes. I couldn't find one of
those guys (police officers)," said
Newbrough.
At Laurier home games, security
is considerably tighter. "It varies
with each game," said Security Chief
John Baal "but we always have five
or six students whose job is to make
sure no one runs onto the field. If it's
going to be a big crowd, I usually
have four city police officers and a
couple of my guys there too".
Last week, a number of Waterloo
fans tried to pull the same stunt on
Western's mascot "JW". The horse,
however, was further away from the
hooligans and escaped unscathed.
A number of Waterloo students
are already making amends. The
Waterloo band has written a letter
to the Hawk formally apologizing for
the action of their fans.
Additionally, two Warrior football
fans have begun a fundraiser to help
pay for damages to the Hawk suit.
"We'll probably never be able to
repair the damage to the formerly
good reputation of Waterloo fans
this has caused, but we can at least
help to repair the mascot costume,"
reads the flyer distributed across
campus. As of Tuesday they had
raised about $100.
Everyone involved has voiced a
concern that the incident should not
develop into a series of retaliations.
"Most of all we don't want it to turn
into retribution. The last thing I want
to see is a civil war," said McKillop.
The Hawk hopes the costume
can be repaired in time for Saturday's
homecoming game against Guelph.
"I'm going to stay with it" said the
unflappable mascot.

"1 saw this Warrior (a fan) looking
as if he was going to jump back on

the pile but he brought his leg back
and 1 caught his foot on my left
cheekbone," said the Hawk. "After
that I just covered up and lay there
until it was all over".
The Hawk was helped off the field
and attended to by a doctor at the
stadium. A headache developed and
persisted until Monday evening when
he went to the hospital; where
swelling and bruises were diagnosed
as the cause of the headache. A
concussion was ruled out. Contacted
Tuesday night, the Hawk said he
was beginning to feel a little better.
The costume, valued at $1,000,
came out worse. The head was
completely destroyed and the suit
itself is ripped and spattered with
paint. The suit was purchased last
season with donations from the
hockey team and the Letterman's
Club.

Golden Hawk grounded. Unexpected action on the sidelines at Saturday's Shinerama Bowl. Photo
courtesy of Waterloo Chronicle. Photo by Richard O'Brien.
The administrations from both
universities have become involved.
"We have to find out exactly what
happened and, if possible, who was
involved and decide on a possible
course of action," said Rich
Newbrough.
Newbrough is currently in the
process of taking statements from

the cheerleaders and other close
eyewitnesses. "I want to know if this
attack was provoked, that is, if
someone fooled around with the
Warrior (Waterloo's mascot)".
Fred Nichols, Dean of Students,
said "Both universities are embarrassed. I have been in touch with
senior people at U of Wand I intend

to resolve the issue, in an amicable
fashion, by the end of this week".
Security, the responsibility of
Waterloo Athletic Director Bob
McKillop for Warrior home games,
consisted of three regional police
officers.
"It was the same as we always
had," said McKillop. "I've been here

Reports of Rocky Horror riot untrue
By Bruce Arculus
"And madness....takes...its t011...."
-The Time Warp
Or did it?
"There was definitely no riot,"
says the Student Union's Director
of Programming Marie Gilkinson.
The WLU Security report doesn't
mention a riot. It does, however,
editorialize about last Friday's
midnight showing of the Rocky
Horror Picture Show.
"A number of people, mostly
males, whose behavior was too
obnoxious, even for such an occasion as the Rocky Horror Show,
were evicted from the premises,"
reads the report filed by Laurier
Security Chief John Baal.
Obnoxious people? At Laurier?
"You know what Laurier people
are like," says Gilkinson. "You say
'leave' and they say 'okay.' It wasn't
even close to a riot. In my opinion, it
wasn't even a problem, except for
congestion."

The Kitchener-Waterloo

Record (who weren't there) called
Friday's WLUSU-sponsored event
a 'near-riot' in a Saturday headline.
Julie Segara, one of the 400-450
people who were there, says there
was no riot. "It was really badly
organized," she said. "It was ridiculous to stand in line for an hour and
be pushed around and then find we
can't get in."
Security reports that bags were
searched and any alcohol was
confiscated. In addition, some people
were openly consuming alcohol in
the line-up.
Gilkinson said 50 people were
lined up at 10:45 p.m. outside the
doors to IEI on Friday night when
she arrived at the school. By 11:25
p.m., five minutes before the doors
opened, 400 people were waiting to
get in, Gilkinson estimated.
The lineup went from the doors of
IEI up the hallway and into the
Concourse. The capacity of IEI is
about 250 people.
Gilkinson said she walked down
the line at that time to do a rough

head count. When she reached 250,
she said, she began telling people
they might not get in. When she
reached 300, she said, she yelled out
to the remaining 100-150 people that
they wouldn't be able to get in.
Gilkinson said "the majority
dispersed, but 25 or so hung on."
When the doors opened at 11:30
p.m., Gilkinson said the people at
the end of the line began to squeeze

forward and attempted to cut farther
ahead into the line.
A bottleneck was created at the
juncture of the two hallways, and
Gilkinson said there were "wall to
wall people."
Gilkinson said it wasn't dangerous,
because people were jammed in so
tightly they couldn't fall.
"It was just a crammed event,"
she said.

Gilkinson also maintained the
event was not poorly organized. She
said four student security and
additional Laurier security were on
hand to keep control. She said the
last time the show was screened
(two years ago), it was a "flop." Only
eighty people showed up.
However, she did concede that
"in hindsight, we should have sold
advance tickets."

Williams resigns position
By Sarah Hayward
Business Director Jennifer
Williams abruptly resigned at the
beginning of last Sunday's WLUSU
Board of Directors meeting.
"Because of the position I've been
put in, I've become more of a culprit
when I'm actually the victim," she
announced in a brief statement
before leaving the room. "Because
of the position I've put everyone in
...I now resign."

Williams launched a $250,000
lawsuit against WLUSU, Laurier,
Charterways, bus operators David
and Elizabeth Ernst, and Bingeman
Park after she was injured in an
Orientation accident last September.
Bouckaert slipped under the wheels
of the Charterways bus driven by
Elizabeth Ernst, when a crowd of
students surged toward the moving
vehicle. Both Williams' legs were
broken in the same accident.
Because of Williams' pending

lawsuit, the BOD ruled on July 26
the director was in a conflict of
interest. It voted to revoke Williams'
voting and debating rights "pending
incidents of discovery." (Incidents
of discovery will occur when lawyers
for the defendants meet with
Williams to question her about the
case.)

Williams' position on the board
will be filled in the October 7 byelection.
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Laurier to vote
on health plan.
cost down low
if students are
opting out the cost will go up," said
Legault.
Arts/Science Director Karen Bird
expressed concern about the apparent compulsory nature of the plan.
"Students who don't envision themselves using the plan won't be happy
about paying for people who do use
it."
President Brian Thompson told
Bird insurance is based on the idea
that a large number of people pay
while only a few use the benefits
extensively. "You can discuss ethics
of insurance but that's a waste of
time."
Vice-President: University Affairs
Jeff Burchill conceded some students may have no use for the plan.
"But I hope (those that won't use it)
won't be selfish enough to say "no"
and inhibit others from using it."
Business Director Dave Bussiere
questioned the ethics of making all
students who aren't covered under
a similar plan participate. He said, "If
I don't want to be insured for any
reason... why should I do it? A
person should have the right to opt
—

By Sarah Hayward
Cheap drugs may soon become
more readily available at WLU.
On October 7, Laurier students
will vote to accept or reject
WLUSU's proposal for a health
insurance plan which would cover
the price of prescription drugs for

students.
Executive Vice-President Ross
Legault estimated if students okay
the plan, it will cost them between
$12-$l4 for a basic 12-month plan
and $25-$3O for a plan including
birth control. Legault said at Sunday's WLUSU Board of Directors
meeting that until the results of a
WLUSU health insurance survey of
500 students is released Friday, he
will not know what the plan would
cover, or how much it would cost
students.
If the "Yes" side wins, the charge
will appear on fee statements of
students enrolling at Laurier next
September, said Legault.
If the health plan is instituted,
however, only students who are
already covered under a similar plan
will be permitted to withdraw from it
and receive a rebate, Legault added.
He said if student participation in
the plan was totally voluntary, the
cost of health insurance coverage
would rise.
"The reason (University Health
only allows students already covered
to withdraw) is in order to keep the

out."
Burchill responded, "That's not
something we decide; that's just the
way it is. To keep costs low, they
have to have high involvement."
Burchill said if students object to the
arbitrary method by which the health
plan will be implemented, they
should vote "no" in the referendum.
Legault said all health plan fees

collected from students in Sept-

ember will be sent to University
Health. If a student is already
covered under a similar plan, he/she
will have to go to the Info Centre, fill
in a form, and give a photocopy of
the insurance document to Info

Centre staff. This will be forwarded
to University Health with a lag time
of 20 days, according to Legault.
The motion that the BOD "accept
the health insurance plan from
University Health and Accident Plus

Life to be presented to students at
the referendum" was passed.
The referendum will be held at the
same time as the by-election to fill
vacancies on First Year Council and
the WLLJSU Board of Directors.

Owners of house lodging
eight students defy city
By Liz Chestney

A Waterloo brother and sister
could be fined up to $20,000 for their
refusal to comply with a municipal
zoning by-law, said one of the owners
of the Albert Street house.
Eight students share the house
with owners Ken Orser and his
sister, although municipal by-laws
state no more than five unrelated
people may live together in the
house.
Orser maintains there is more
than enough room for ten tenants.
He said the house has two kitchens,
two dining rooms, seven bedrooms
(two are double rooms), four
complete washrooms and laundry
facilities.
The city, however, has designated
the house as an "SRI" or single

family dwelling zone and the limit of
five unrelated tenants applies to the
house at 258 Albert Street.
Orser said a family of approximately ten people lived in the house
prior to the Orsers. He said he and
his sister fail to understand why they
are not permitted by law to live
together in the same house which
housed a large family legally.
He said the city set a precedent by
allowing ten people to live in the
house and when the Orsers were
fined by the city last January for
breaking the zoning bylaw, they
refused to pay the fine.
The Federation of Students at
UW will pay court costs for the
Orsers and have hired lawyer Gary
Flaxbard to defend them, said Scott
Forrest, President of UW Feds. He
said the zoning bylaw limiting the

number of unrelated people living
together is discriminatory and
"unfairly directed at students."
Matt Erickson, the UW Federation
of Students Vice-President: University Affairs agrees with Forrest.
Both said they are critical of the
policy limiting the number of tenants
on the basis of a blood relationship.
Erickson said roommates are essentially like family. He said other
municipal legislation, such as bylaws regulating health and safety,
property standards and parking
should be more rigorously enforced
than the zoning bylaw.
The municipality, however, shows
no sign ofrelaxing the zoning bylaw,
according to Waterloo alderman
Andrew Telegdi. He said he thinks
Continued on page 5

Thompson tells off Board
of the inequities of what we've been
doing at this meeting."

By Sarah Hayward
WLUSU President Brian
Thompson disrupted a board
meeting on Sunday to berate board
members on their conduct.
"This is so ridiculous; it's making
me sick," he began. "I am in utter
awe of this meeting. I like to think in
my position I should act as your
consciousness."
He then went on to tell board
members where he felt they had
erred. "I am going to go over some

He told Arts/Science Director
Bryan Leblanc his motion that the
sexist hiring practices at Wilf's be
rectified should have been tabled to
a committee before being presented
at the meeting.
He also said he couldn't get over
how quickly the board passed an
$8,000 unbudgeted expenditure for

Brian Thompson

Sexism, censure and
new Turret speakers
Brian Thompson said, "I just hope
when you see this in the Cord on
you'll be able to explain
Thursday,
At Sunday's board meeting, the
why you did this."
students
WLUSU Board of Directors passed to
business,
other
Bryan Leblanc
an $8,000 unbudgeted expenditure
In
for Turret speakers with very little moved that the board "formally
discussion.
condemn the Waterloo fans who at
Arts Director Tom Mcßride, chair Saturday's game, physically attacked
of the Finance and Building commour mascot," and that it "formally
ittee moved that the board spend request a written apology from those
$8,254.04 on a new speaker system involved."
for the Turret.
Business Director Dave Bussiere
When no one appeared willing to said he was very angry at the incident
discuss the matter, Vice-President: in which the Laurier Golden Hawk
University Affairs Jeff Burchill said received bruises to his face, and the
there should be some discussion, costume was damaged. "We're conwho attsince he wasn't convinced all the demning the assholes
acked
him."
board members understood the
issue. "This is a lot of money we
The motion was passed unanimdidn't budget for I'd hate to see us ously.
Leblanc then moved that, "the
rubberstamping it,"he said.
Bryan Leblanc defended the expsexist hiring practices which exist at
enditure as an "investment in the Wilf's be rectified." Leblanc said he
future."
knew a man who was not hired at
The board then rejected a motion Wilf's although he was as qualified
to recess for 15 minutes to go up to as any female applicants.
the Turret and hear the new system.
The motion was passed 6-0 with 5
After the motion was defeated. abstentions.
By Sarah Hayward

Turret speakers. "I can't believe no
one wanted to go up to the Turret"
to listen to the new speakers, he
said.

"I would like to see some interest,
especially in big ticket items," he
said.
Leblanc said the board was not
spending money like water, that the
board had in fact discussed the
whole Turret system in detail at a
previous meeting.

But Thompson was still angry.
"I've never sat on a board before
where money has been spent this
fast," he told board members.
Business Director Dave Bussiere
broke in with a point of order. He
said Thompson should discuss this
matter at another time; a public
board meeting was not the appropriate place.

...

Bussiere asked for a ruling from
Chairperson Andrew Reid. Reid said
Bussiere was right.

—

Thompson said this was the best
time to discuss it because "I have
you all in the room at one time."
"Don't take advantage of our
time," muttered one disgruntled
board member.

Cord photo by Bruce Partridge.

Underfunding topic
of letter to students
TORONTO (CUP) —The presidents of Ontario's universities have
issued an "Open Letter to First
Year Students" outlining the
shoddy state of the province's
post-secondary institutions.
Copies of the four-page, fullcolour glossy pamphlet, complete
with funding graphs and photos of
over-crowded lecture halls, were
distributed to 45,000 first-year
students.
One thousand copies meant for
distribution to Laurier's frosh were
left out of this year's frosh kits.
The pamphlet's cover reads,
"Welcome to university! You have
your family's and your school's
support. Do you have your government's?"
William Sayer of the Council of
Ontario Universities said the COU
produced the pamphlet in "a preelection mentality," to encourage
students to talk with their parents
and their legislative representatives.
"University administrations have

been trying to get the message
through to the government for
years without much success,"
Sayer said. "We're hoping the
students might have more."
The COU organized a tour of
university presidents last spring,
but Sayer said the results were
disappointing.
The "Open Letter," signed by
COU chair Alan Earp, says "Class
sizes have become too large,
laboratory equipment has become
old and obsolete, there are fewer
library books and they are harder
to get at...a1l of which means that
students are being denied the high
quality of education they deserve."
Sayer said that the COU had
wondered if its approach might
chase students out of the province
to seek post-secondary education,
but "that was not a major consideration because the letter went
out to students who were already
enrolled."
Ontario ranks ninth among the
provinces in government funding
per student.
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Research centre introduced
Gary Cameron, an assistant
professor in Laurier's faculty of

social work, has been named the

first director of a new information
and research service operating out
of WLU.
The Centre for Social Welfare
Studies will conduct research for
small and medium-sized social
agencies which don't have the
funding for independent research.
Workshops and seminars will also
be part of this service.
The Faculty of Social Work is
also sponsoring its annual Social
Work Colloquia Lecture Series for
1986-87. On September 17 Alexa
McDonough, the New Democratic
Party leader in Nova Scotia, spoke
on the role of women in politics.
The next lecture will feature
Professor Francis Henry speaking
on "Working with Minorities" on
October 6.
Tonight the FSW presents the
13thannual Easton-McCarney lecture, held to honour the memory
of two Laurier social work students.
Dr. Leon H. Ginsberg will discuss
"Social Work Education and
Practice in the 21st Century" in
the Peters Building at 8:00pm.

WLU in the black
The Wilfrid Laurier University
Board of Governors reported a
$296,011 surplus for the fiscal
period ending on April 30, 1986.
A report submitted to the board
on September 16 also indicated
ancillary services operated at a
deficit of $39,579. This includes
student residences, food services,
bookstore, and parking.
The university earned interest
income of $549,807 on its accumulated reserves.
The majority of the surplus was
appropriated by the board to
provide for future expenses and
contingencies.

Exams emphasized
There has been some unrest
among students in some arts
faculties (especially the English
department) concerning the amount of marks allotted to proctored
evaluations and assignments.
Some courses have as much as
70% of the total course mark in
proctored evaluations, or examinations.
A memo sent to all arts and
science instructors from the Dean

of Arts and Science, L. Arthur
Read, on September 8,1983 states
"normally at least half the value of
the final grade be calculated from
proctored assignments." This regulation was passed by the Senate
on April 7, 1983.
Dean Read said it is up to the
individual instructor to set his or

Continued from

page three

zoning regualtions

in Waterloo
should be reviewed.
Telegdi said the Orser situation is
"ironic:" if the Orser house had
been on the south of University
Avenue, where the zoning is different, they would have been applauded for providing a service to the
community, instead of being fined.
He said the zoning by-law for their
particular area is about 25 years old
and dates back to a time when
Albert Street was a one-way street.
Tom Slomke, Director of Planning;
for the city of Waterloo, agrees that
present zoning legislation is outdated. "The zoning in the areas
affected by both universities has
remained the same since 1960. I
support a review of the zoning
bylaw," he said.

BC housing is scarce
Among those benefitting from
Expo's close are the 782 students
finally moving into Fairview Crescent, new residences which ÜBC
rented to Expo Corporation for
more than three times the charge to
students.

by James Young
Canadian University Press

her own distribution of marks, as
long as at least 50% of the marks
are proctored. This means that a
prof can set a final exam that is
worth 100% of the course marks.
The reason for this regulation,
according to Dean Read was "the
university wanted to be sure that
the degrees it was giving out were
earned degrees and that what
students claimed to be their own
work was in fact their own."
Read said plagiarism is still a
problem in universities today. Students are more competitive now
due to an increasing shortage of
jobs in the market. Read heard of
fewer than half a dozen cases of
plagiarism each year.

Graduate elections
The Wilfrid Laurier University
Graduate Students Association
opened nominations for three
vacant positions on its Board of
Directors on September 19.
Nominations can be picked up
or dropped off at the WLUGSA
office in the Student Union Building
until October 3 at 4 pm. The
election will be held on October 9
and 10. Two first year appointments will also be made; for these
positions nominations close on
September 30 at 4 pm. Unsuccessful first year applicants are
welcome to run for the board in
the byelection.
Applications can be submitted
to any member of the present
WLUGSA board (Thorn Gettinby,
Ray Owens, Shelley Potter, Mike
Carter, Laurel Price, or Chuck
Gallagher).

VANCOUVER (CUP)—Waterloo
students are not the only ones who
have difficulty with housing.
Landlords in Vancouver are
choosing students over Expo guests,
say housing administrators at the
two local universities.
But that's small compensation to
students facing the tightest housing
market in five years.
Bob Frampton, residence administrator at the University of British
Columbia, said an increase in applications for on-campus housing this
summer indicated local landlords
were changing traditional student
accommodation into more profitable
bed-and-breakfasts for Expo visitors.
"Now, a lot of people who had
decided to piggy-back on the fair's
appeal are deciding they would
rather convert back and rent to
students than risk having an empty
bed," said Frampton.
There are an estimated 2,500 such
bed-and-breakfasts in the Vancouver
area, charging guests between $45
and $65 per person per night. But
Frampton said profits from such
accommodation must already be
dropping as the number of out-oftown Expo visitors declines.
At Simon Fraser University,
housing manager Geoff Ward said
Expo had not affected listings with
regular landlords, even during the
exhibition's peak summer months.
But with metropolitan Vancouver's
apartment vacancy rate of 0.9 per
cent, the lowest in five years,
students say available housing is
often substandard or overpriced.
Waterloo's vacancy rate is 0.02%.
"1 have rented places close to the
university in the past, and have not
had a problem finding something in
my price range of $200 to $300," said
ÜBC student Martin de Jonge.
"But this year there have been
occasions when I have arrived at a
place at the same time as four or five
other students, and just as quickly
the place has been rented," he said.
Anna Metaxas, a ÜBC grad student, said apartment-hunting in
Vancouver is dismal compared to
Montreal. "For $275, you can get an
apartment in Montreal, downtown,
in a high-rise, with everything included,"she said. "Here you can't get
you'll be lucky if
anything for $275
you share."
—

Fire drill plans
At Cord publishing time, a fire
drill was planned for the end of this
week. Fire wardens will be assigned
to each area to help evacuate the
school as quickly as possible.
Occupants are asked to leave the
buildings immediately from the
nearest available exit. Elevators
and escalators will not be in use.

5

An April study by the Canada

Housing and Mortgage Corporation
indicated Expo was a major factor in
the decline in rental housing vacancies, with Vancouver experiencing
the largest decrease of the 24
metropolitan areas that CHMC
surveyed.
The survey also estimated employees of international and corporate
pavilions would occupy 1000-1500
rental units. Students now speculate
a large number of vacancies will
appear after October 13, when the

fair closes.

"The one-year tenancy of Expo
has allowed us to retire a large part
of our debt, and also pay for our
furnishings, said residence administrator Frampton.
"Expo is really only a short term
factor, however, in Vancouver's
rental housing market," said Helmut
Pastrick, and economist for CHMC's
B.C. and Yukon division.
The vacancy rate will rise slightly
after Expo's close, and then resume
at the previous level, he said.
Pastrick said vacancies will eventually decline and rents will increase,
and expressed little enthusiasm
about prospects for student housing.
"Students are always in a difficult
position for housing," he said. "But
it is not going to be any easier over
the next few years."

Government may help
fund UW townhouses
By Eric Beyer

The $1 million, interest-free loan
expected from the Ontario Housing
ministry to boost UW's financially
troubled townhouse project is not
yet a definite development, said
Waterloo mayor Marjorie Carroll.
Carroll, with UW President Dr.
Douglas Wright, met with Ontario
Housing Minister Alvin Curling at
Queen's Park on September 15.
The mayor said she felt positive
about the meeting, but would not
give a definite confirmation the loan
would be forthcoming.
The 100-unit townhouse project,
approved by UW's board of governors last winter, was supposed to
be completed this month. However,
construction on the townhouses has
not even begun.
Carroll said a final confirmation
would be given before the UW board
of governors meeting October 7.
First Minister Curling had to "touch

bases with the cabinet" before giving
his decision, said Carroll.
Matt Erickson, UW's Federation
of Students Vice-President of University Affairs, said the initial plan
was delayed because "funding just
wasn't there before". He said if the
project had gone through without
the chance of an interest-free loan,
the rent charged per bed would
have been $250
too high for
student residents.
Erickson said outside funding had
arrived, making the project financially more feasible.
Statistics show that 22% of
Waterloo's population is constituted
by students. Mayor Carroll said
Waterloo's vacancy rate is 0.02%,
"or one could say 0%".
"The province has done nothing
since the early 70's for university
housing," she said. Carroll pointed
out only 10% of the student population in the twin cities live in
Kitchener.
—

Bible is timeless: Wiesel
By Sandra Healey
In the second of a five part series

From Moses, the "master of all
masters", Wiesel said we can learn

the value of life. Wiesel said Moses
valued life because he defended the
Israelites and pleaded for them when
God was determined to destroy
rebellious people. And at the time of
his death, despite the troubled life
which he had endured, Moses still
clung to life. Thus, said Wiesel,
Moses teaches us the sacredness of
all life, a value indispensable to all
generations of men and women.

our own hands. Wiesel said he only

discovered this lesson after reading
the story of Noah several times
something he believes is crucial to
uncover Biblical knowledge.
The story of Noah tells how God
washed away the evil of the world
with a flood. When the earth was
again dry, God promised Noah that
he would not destroy the world
again. Weisel pointed out that
although the world is safe from God,
it could still be destroyed by man.
Thus we learn that "the destiny of
human kind should be in our hands."
Weisel concluded by stressing
once again the importance of learning, and the need to obtain the
knowledge provided by the messages of the Bible.

on Values and the Human Condition,
the gifted and sensitive novelist Elie
Weisel addressed a sold-out crowd
The Orsers themselves said they of 300 on enduring Biblical lessons.
consider the by-law unconstitutional.
Weisel, a Hungarian-born TalKen Orser said he considers their mudic scholar, spoke to an attentive
home to be a cut above many audience on "What Ancient Masters
student dwellings with absenteeCould Teach our Generation."
landlords.
Weisel's popularity was evidenced
After several postponements the by the packed seats in 1E1; a sound
case has been rescheduled for
system was wired up in the Torque
Weisel used the tragic stories of
November 5. If the Orsers lose the room for the overflow crowd.
Job
and Isaac to provide a lesson in
case they could be fined from $50
The lecturer combined aspects of awareness of the needs of others.
(for a first offence) to $20,000.
his life as a holocaust survivor with
Orser said they did nothing his humour and knowledge. He said The story of Noah teaches our
underhanded when they bought the he feels the "central concept which generation about our destiny and
house; he said they approached the should characterize our existence the fact that it should be placed in
neighbours to fully explain their (is) learning."
intention to use the property for
Weisel stressed the timelessness
student housing.
of Biblical teachings which will
He said it was ironic that it was a remain alive "for as long as we want
General Meeting
neighbour's complaint that brought them to be alive." He said those who
the house to the city's attention.
choose to use Biblical knowledge
Friday, October 3,1986
Ken Orser said due to the pressure will learn from Moses, Job, Isaac
3:30 p.m.
caused by their legal problems, he and Noah to value the sacredness of
Location
to
be announced.
and his sister have put the house up life, be aware of others and recognize
are
All
welcome.
for sale.
the extent of our destinies.
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Through a looking glass
Last Saturday's K-W Record contained a short
news clip entitled "WLU 'near riot' spurs
complaint". The story was based on a tip from a
concerned student who did not get into The

Rocky Horror Picture Show last Friday night.

The second-hand unbalanced Record story did
not constitute responsible reporting. But it does
point out the eagerness with which the
commercial media is pursuing reports of
dangerous behavior among unruly, drunken
students.
Accounts of the incident from Laurier Security,
WLUSU, and people who lined up for the show all
indicated that nothing approximating a riot took
place. There is also agreement, though, that
crowd control was less than ideal. Even if no one
was hurt, many people were concerned for their
safety.

We should not be surprised at reports of "riots"
when potentially dangerous situations like this are
allowed to develop. It is hard to see how the
organizers of the Rocky Horror showing could
have confidently predicted the huge response. It's
also hard to see, however, how those in charge
could be unaware of the potential for injury when
400 people are crowded into the hall in front of
IEI.
Any event where response threatens to exceed
the available space should be sold through
advance tickets. A more practical approach in this
instance would have be to stamp the hands of the
first 250 people to arrive, well before the doors are
scheduled to open.
Students have to be particularly aware of our
reputation these days. Good times are fine, but
now more than ever Laurier students are being
watched through the magnifying glass of media
perception.

Thumbnail Editorials
THOSE ROWDY WARRIOR FANS who jumped
the Hawk at last week's football game. We know it
must be frustrating to support such a bumbling
squad, but trying to make up for their team's
inadequacies by attacking a life-sized plush toy is
despicable.

WLUSU'S AD-HOC COMMITTEE on *in camera'
proceedings. A quick, thoughtful and practical
move to rectify what could become an undemocratic situation. Good ideas have been discussed
by the group so far, and we expect more positive
results to come.

Thumbs down to the Cord for the following errors in last week's
edition:
■ The Thumbnail Editorial praising P.P.& P. should have had a
'thumbs up' next to it, of course.
■ The Campus Clip story about the WLU Board of Governors
meeting should have noted that plans for a fifth floor on the John B.
Aird Arts Centre have always existed, and by finishing the floor under
present construction the university will potentially save $180,000. It
was incorrectly stated that the Board had accepted the recommendations from Waterloo Councillor Brian Turnbull on the Student
Housing Task force. In fact, the report was referred to University
administration.
whereby
■ The ticket policy system described for the Turret
overflow patrons would wait in Wilf's until their number has been
called
has not yet been passed by WLUSU.
—

—
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Baby, you were born to run
Despite some screw-ups, the new WLUSU Board of
Directors seems to be adjusting to its newfound power
with ease. Board members are finding their roles on the
board, forging alliances and proving loyalties. The
following are thumbnail sketches of your elected
representatives:

■ Brian Thompson, President. Worry never creases
Brian's fair brow. He always appears to be friendly and
outgoing. Except when he's mad. Then he's as
threatening as a kitten with its ears pulled.
But behind this smooth image lies real ambition and
love of power. Brian likes being the President. He likes
his private office. He likes his high backed professional
chair. He liked having a board he could lead around by
the nose.
At the last meeting, however, he had an uncharacteristic outburst when he felt board members had
acted irresponsibly. "This is ridiculous, it just makes me
sick," he said of board members passing bills without
discussion, and presenting motions which he felt
should have been tabled to a committee first. Thompson
may have been right, but a public board meeting was
not the appropriate place to address his concerns.When Dave Bussiere told him he was out of line, he
answered with a power-trip response: "I have you all in
the room at one time," which was countered by a
muttered, "Don't take advantage of our time."
Thompson should have set a better example by
knowing when and how to address sensitive issues and
not dragging them into the public forum.
Brian should also be more conscientious about
following rules. It is the traditional role of the president
and executive vice-president to be watch dogs and
make sure rules are not abused or twisted to suit ends.
But Brian is negligent in this department; in fact he
seems to take a laissez-faire approach toward the
whole thing. Not only did he speak out of order at
Sunday's meeting, but he seemed unconcerned about
the lack of guidelines for in camera meetings. He said
the board can decide to allow people into the in camera
sessions, or keep them out, as long as a majority
agrees. Thus, they can tailor the rules to their own
needs. "That's the beauty of democracy," he said.
■ Executive Vice President Ross Legault. Ross has
an image problem. He comes across at board meetings
as uneducated and uncouth. He's not the only one who
puts his feet on the polished board table (Steve
Harlowe does too), but he is the only one who uses
double negatives. His voice sounds laid-back to the
point of laziness, and his lacklustre contributions to
board discussions suffer because of his delivery.
Ross should be a lot more conscious of his image as a
politician. By being careless, he could do a lot of
damage to both WLUSU and himself.
■ Vice-President: University Affairs Jeff Burchill. He
has no need to flaunt his power
he just exudes it,
though he occasionally comes across as arrogant. Jeff
sees himself as the mediator of the board and acts with
class at board meetings. When Jennifer Williams
announced her resignation, Jeff told Jennifer she had
made a very mature decision. When Brian was fuming
about the board's flippancy, Jeff said something
understanding in sotte voce as a big brother would to
his sibling.
Board members could learn about how to conduct
themselves at meetings from Jeff. He's not always right,
but he does have class.
—

News Comment
By
Sarah Hayward
■ Grad Director Shelley Potter. Shelley cuts through
political quagmire with basic common sense. She never
loses sight of goals and objectives and has little patience
for useless arguments and parrots. If only she would
attend all the meetings
■ The Brat Pack
The Brat Pack consists of Steve Harlowe, Tom
Mcßride, Bryan Leblanc and Dave Bussiere. They sit
around the middle of the long table, and their
boardroom banter enlivens dry meetings. Their
constant light-heartedness irritates some board
members.
Tom Mcßride and Bryan Leblanc say off the record
they're the only ones on the BOD who do anything, so
they will probably keep a high profile this year. Mcßride
takes himself seriously, while Leblanc sees himself as
the Bob Geldof of WLUSU. Both seem to have their
fingers on the pulse of the student body, and have good
intentions.
On Sunday, Leblanc brought a problem to the
board's attention when he moved that "the sexist hiring
practices which exist at Wilf's be rectified." Their
intentions in asking for Jennifer Williams' resignation
last meeting seemed honourable; students had told the
two she should resign. But Leblanc and Mcßride
looked very foolish when they did not even vote for
their own motion.
Steve Harlowe is the ultimate prep
from penny
loafers to charming manner. He does not dominate
meetings, but does think and act independently. His
contributions to the discussions are sometimes
unorthodox.
Dave Bussiere, chair of COD, has a cherubic face
and easy-going manner. He knows the rules of meetings,
and will stand up to Brian Thompson. He told
Thompson he was out of line at the last meeting, and
brought Thompson's paternalistic outburst to an end.
He is conscientious worker, and dedicated.
■Arts/Science Director Andrew Reid. He evidently
relishes his role as chairperson of the board and has an
authoritarian ring to his voice. He says he enjoys being
in the thick of WLUSU action because he likes seeing
his name in The Cord.
Reid, like Thompson, should be more conscientious
about enforcing rules at the board level.
■ Back Benchers
Zabeda Ali doesn't say much at meetings, and the
board treats her as one would treat a slightly deaf,
sweet old maiden aunt, who continually misses the
punch line.
Linda Schick, Scott Piatkowski, Karen Bird and
Josie Altobelli keep a low profile. Their questions and
comments are phrased in tentative tones, and they
allow others to determine the direction of the meetings.
■Overall: The board this year has been maledominated, sloppy about rules, sometimes silly, often
tedious. But at the same time, members are with few
exceptions, good-natured, earnest and kind. Perhaps if
more of their electorate would show up for Sunday
meetings, the BOD would realize they live in a fish bowl
and get their feet off the table.
...

—
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English as she is fitly spoke
Oh, am I peeved. Ooh, am I cheesed. Oooh, am I

The Wacky World
Of
Professor Fun

irked.

(Gosh Professor Fun, what exclamations of unhap-

piness! What's wrong?)
Ooooh! I just heard two people talking in the

Concourse!
(Oh. Um, I see what you mean...(?))
No, no. Nobody knows how to speak

any more!
What is wrong with you young kids today? You can't
speak properly. Let me give you an example. Here's
what I heard in the Concourse this morning;
Smedley: "So Jeff, right? He come over the other
night, and he goes to me: 'Hey. Let's party.' So I go:
'Hey. Right on.'So then we go to the Turret, right? And
then he gets zooed and hurls all over the waiter's shoes.
What a hoot!"
Basil: "Far out. That's right on."
Smedley. "I gotta go. I'm late for English class, and
it's my major, right? And the prof will go snakey if I cut
another class. In front of the whole class last week,
right, he goes to me 'So, Smedley, finally managed to
make it to class, I see.'
Basil: "Bummer. Later."
Smedley "Yeah, later."
Ooooh! Ooooh! Oooooooohhhhhhh!!!!!
STOP IT STOP IT STOP IT STOP IT!!!!!!
Ooooooohhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!

Poster policy
seems illogical

TO
THE

Have you ever tried to get a message
across to the people of this campus? If you
have then you will appreciate just how
frustrating the task can be. Don't look now
but this year it will be even tougher to get that
message across. Why? Because tlie Dean's
Advisory Council (DAC) has decided that
posters of any kind may only appear on
bulletin boards. This ruling would not be the
least bit unreasonable if it were not for the
serious problem regarding the shortage of
bulletin boards on campus. The DAC claims
that they are aware of the problem and they
realize that "it will be difficult" for small
campus organizations to advertise their
events until they (the DAC) can clean up the
problem of bulletin board space, but that's
just not good enough. It seems pretty illogical
to take away one of our only means of free
advertising without providing us with an
adequate alternative.
Don't get me wrong, I understand the
reasoning behind the move to clean up the
walls of the campus. At times the school can
look really messy with all the posters that get
put up on the walls and I understand that it
can be a fire hazard. However, the DAC has
handled the situation very poorly and I hope
that if there is anyone out there having
trouble getting their message across that
they will complain to a member of the DAC
or Dean Nichols himself. Remember, these
people are working for you, they just need to
be reminded of that sometimes.
Jamie Gorham

18 edition. What gives this person the right to
judge Jennifer or anybody else? She states
very clearly that Jennifer's injuries were a
result of her own action. It's obvious that this
is not the case. There is no way of knowing
that Jennifer's actions were "rowdy and
irresponsible" as Leeb so boldly states. The
analogy used by Leeb in the letter has no
apparent relevance to this situation. The
views of this person are narrow-minded and
out of line.
We wish to commend SheDey Potter for
being the only person willing to speak out on
Jennifer's behalf. Jen chose to become
involved in WLUSU and Laurier out of a
desire to be a liaison between the students
and the governing bodies of the university. It
is a common procedure in a situation such as
hers to initiate a lawsuit against all parties
involved. Unfortunately, this has come
between Jenniferand her goals, and has only
contributed to the already painful aftermath.
No one yet has realized that the people
directly involved have gone through enough
already. It's time to leave well-enough alone.

Cord unfair
to Williams

Some profs
stare at sun

We are writing in response to the recent
articles in The Cord regarding the Jennifer
Williams issue. We feel the reporting has
been very one-sided. We understand that
Jennifer is forbidden to reveal any details of
her case and believe that since there are two
sides to every story it's time to set therecord
straight.
To begin with, The Cord has failed to
recognize the fact that Jennifer was seriously
injured in the accident at Bingeman Park last
year. Certainly this rehashing of events is
forcing everyone to relive this tragic incident.
We are also compelled to respond to Kira
Leeb's letter to the editor in the September

How do you tell whether a prof is
better than the next? Well, you could
look in The Consumers Reports but
you probably wouldn't find it in there. A
more plausible place to seek information
is from rumours. "He is so boring", or
"He doesn't speak any english" are good
examples of rumours to listen to. Of
course, it all depends upon where the
rumours come from. This is why it is a
good idea to look around for yourself and
actually stand outside a classroom and
listen to one of the prof's lectures. I was
at my locker and I overheard a physics
prof who was speaking like a grade two

WLULA

OF THE WEEK

Let's take this passage above, and translate it into
something understandable. And from now on, it is my
fervent desire that everyone at Laurier will treat the
King's English with the respect it deserves.
Smedley "Do you know Jeffrey? Do you understand
whom it is I refer to? Two evenings prior, Jeff ventured
into my place of lodging. After exchanging salutations,
we partook of some exceedingly witty banter. Jeff
proposed the consumption of various social lubricants.
'What a fine suggestion, Jeffrey,' I rejoined.
"We sallied forth to the Turret post haste. Do you
understand me? Subsequent to our influx, he exfluxed,
soiling the shoes of our equerry. It was highly amusing,
albeit at the cost of our flunky's Oxfords."
Basil: "Oh-ho-ho! I concur! Indeed!"
Smedley: "I must take my leave. My English class is
about to begin. Do you understand me? My esteemed
professor will be feign to forgive my habitual tardiness."
Basil: "Tsk. Shame. Well, tally-ho."
Smedley "Rather. Cheerio."
Now that's more like it.

LETTERS
EDITOR

Chris Summers
Dariene Kisur
Jennifer Davis
Kathy Lee

QUESTION
By Chris Little and Andrea Cole

How should Laurier avenge the assault on the
Golden Hawk by some UW fans?

Can't comment on this
because my roommates go
to Waterloo.

teacher. The conversation went something like this "...never, never look
directly into the sun and never, never
look into the sun with a pair of binoculars
or a telescope ..." I may be a little critical
about my profs but if I were a physics
student or even a half-witted person of
good looks, I'd already know that by
now. If I ever find his name on my class
schedule, 1 will request a change. Good
investigative journalism will always tell a
good prof from a grade school teacher.

Steve Street,
4th Year undecided

Greg Samuel

Apology for
UW attack
On behalf of those University of Waterloo
students who attended Saturday's football
game and stayed in the stands, I wish to
apologize to everyone at WLU for the
misguided and foolhardy actions of a few
UW students.
Their halftime attack upon the Golden
Hawk mascot was a despicable and classless
act, and will hopefully never happen again.

Roast the guys that beat
him up.
Dan Eybergen,
4th Year Computing

Donald Duench

Praise given
At the September 21, 1986 WLUSU
Board of Director's meeting, Business
Director Jennifer Williams resigned her
position. She did so due to the conflict
resulting over herlawsuit ageunst the Student
Union.
Jennifer should be applauded for wanting
to be a part of the Student Union and
wanting to help the students in this way. It is
unfortunate that she had to resign and that
the Student Union had to lose a dedicated

Get a hold of the warrior
and paint him purple and
gold.

Jamie Gorham,
Biz Dip

person.

In light of the lawsuit it was in the best
interest of both Jennifer and the Student
Union that she resign. Jennifer showed a lot
of courage in dealing with the issue and
should be commended for the decision she
made.
I hope that Jennifer will be able to stay
involved after this incident is finally over for Fd
hate to see a such a person be turned off
helping others by what has happened.
Onbehalf of theBoard of Directors Fd like
to thank Jenniferfor her efforts on the Board.
Andrew Reid
Chairperson of the Board

Make their football team eat
in the Dining Hall before
every game.

Emily Czarnata,
sth Year Music

By Ron Shuttleworth

Kidnap the warrior.

Walter Bruechert,
3rd Year Sociology
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HOMECOMING '86
"REFLECTIONS OF
EXCELLENCE"

City of Waterloo
Notice Of Enactment Of A By-Law To Provide
For The Licencing Of Lodging Houses

The Alumni Association invites the students of WLU to join them as we celebrate
Homecoming '86 as part of our 75th Anniversary celebrations.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

Bam-9am
The Council of the City of Waterloo has deemed it desirable to pass a
By-law which provides for safer and more comfortable lodging with
respect to fire safety, property maintenance and zoning. It enables
Universities, owners and recognized agencies to recommend approved
housing; provides for communication between civic government agencies and educational institutions and assists in the monitoring of supply
for accommodations.

An operator of a Lodging House is required to make an application for
a licence no later than October, Ist, 1986 and a renewal no later than
April 30th of each following year. Inspections will be conducted by the
Waterloo Fire Department to ensure compliance with Fire Code
regulations within a reasonable time. The licencing process provides for
revocation of any approval and legal action where satisfactory progress
to comply is not made.

Fourth Annual 10km Race
Students, staff, faculty and alumni participants invited. Entrants MUST complete a
registration foijn and waiveravailable in the Alumni Office, 30 Bricker Street, between B:3oam
and 4:30 pm, or at Registration in the Athletic Complex at 7:45am Saturday.

11am I:3opm
75th Anniversary Homecoming Parade
-

Campus clubs, student groups and residence floors are encouraged to enter a float for
excellent prizes. Contact Mike Weller, c/o WLUSU for details.
Do you have a convert i ble or collector's car that could be part of the parade? See Mike.

11:30am -I:4spm
Student Alumni Association's Tailgate BBQ
Seminary parking lot. Soft drinks, hot dogs, face-painting, (at unbeatable prices) and music

to help you ready for the Homecoming Game.

2pm -4:3opm
Homecoming Football Game
WLU Golden Hawks vs Guelph Gryphons.
Students admitted free with ID cards through the EAST GATE.

4:3opm 7pm
Student WLUberfest
-

The licence as issued must be displayed in a prominent place and bear
the name of the registered owner, the operator, his or her address and
telephone number, the municipal address of the lodging house, the
number of people accommodated as well as the date of issue, the date of
expiry and the licence number.

The Turret. A post-game celebration (sorry-admission to Seagram's Gym will be restricted to
Alumni ticket holders). No charge at the Turret.

B:3opm lam
Students Homecoming Dance
-

Theatre Auditorium. Because the Turret is reserved for Alumni, a special Homecoming
Dance has been arranged for students and those Alumni who cannot be admitted to the
Turret. Admission $2.00. ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DEPOSITED IN THE ALUMNI BURSARY FUND TO
HELP STUDENTS IN FINANCIAL NEED. Tickets available at the Alumni Office, 30 Bricker Street,
B:3oam 4:3opm, weekdays.
-

The Fire Department may conduct inspections at any time where
non-compliance of the Fire Code is evident or suspected. Occupants
may contact the Fire Department for information at 884-2122
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IT'S YOUR HOMECOMING TOO!!!
COME OUT, MEET FORMER STUDENTS, AND
HAVE FUN!!!

Thinking about life after Laurier?

'

I

I

HOMECOMING BASH
Friday Night

■

Saturday Before Game Rally

111
■I

II

WATERLOO

111
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After Game

Gamble believes in the ability of Laurier
graduates.

Procter

&

We're looking for people from all academic disciplines for
career opportunities in Brand Management,
Sales Management, Financial Management, Purchasing
and Distribution.
We're looking for people with ambition, leadership, the
drive to excel, and a solid track record of achievement
and leadership.
We offer a dynamic, challenging environment where the
development of our people is as important as the products
we sell.

Interested? Come and talk with some of our Laurier
graduates. See us at:

The Procter

Gamble CORPORATE PRESENTATION
October 6,1986
Paul Martin Centre 5:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
&

-

[21]

Hotel Waterloo

King
885-5840

&
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ENTERTAINMENT
South Pacific

warms
crowd

Pictured above and below are

the various sailors and nurses
who made up the cast of South
Pacific. The cast seemed to have
enjoyed themselves immensely
with this production.

Deborah Ludolph (Nellie Forbush) and David Falk (Emile De Becque)
in a joyful reunion at the play's closing.
By Marina Munro

Musical Theatre Laurier's reputation for
quality entertainment appears to be firmly
established in the community, as capacity
audiences picked their way through the
wreckage of the Theatre Auditorium to view
last week's production of South Pacific.
The Rodgers and Hammerstein musical,
set on a naval base during World War 11,
featured David Falk and Deborah Ludolph as
lovers drawn to each other in spite of their
different backgrounds. Ludolph, as Ensign
Nellie Forbush, the "cockeyed optimist" from
Little Rock, continued her tradition of fine
performances for MTL. Her clear voice and
bright smile brought life to her character.
Falk, as the French planter Emile de
Becque, was wooden and unconvincing,
especially in his love scenes with Nellie.
Embraces meant to be passionate were more
fatherly in nature, leaving the audience
skeptical about the relationship. Falk's dusty
voice, strained in the high and low ranges of
such songs as Some Enchanted Evening, was
no match for Ludolph's clarity and sweetness.
Michael Lenz played Lt. Joseph Cable, a
marine sent to the base on a special spy
mission. Lenz and Falk were at their best in
the tender duet, This Nearly Was Mine.
A chorus of sailors and nurses complemented the lead characters. Particularly
noticeable was Religion and Culture professor
Dr. Bob Fisher (Stewpot), whose physical
humour and expressive voice earned many of
the laughs.
An unexpected treat was the performance
of Fred Nichols, who showed a marked
improvement over last year's role as Big Jule
in Guys and Dolls. As Commander Harbison
he was authoritative, no doubt drawing from
his experience as Dean of Students.

Luther Billis,

an enterprising sailor, was

played by Dr. Art Read, Dean of Arts and
Sciences. Although not blessed with a flawless
voice, Read was willing to give his all to this
performance, and managed to pull it off. His
best moments came during a show staged by
the sailors and nurses, when he tied on a pair
of coconut shells and a grass skirt to become

Honeybun. Most of the cast took part in this
cross-gender extravaganza, to the delight of
the audience.
The outstanding performance of the show
was given by Fat Pascoe, a vocal coach at
Laurier. The character of Bloody Mary
demands a careful blend ofrepulsiveness and
appeal, and Pascoe delivered this perfectly,
revealing the warmth beneath the harshness.
Her strong voice, heard in Happy Talk and
the haunting Bali Ha'i, was the best in the
cast.
Leslie De'Ath and Syd Bulman-Fleming,
the production's musical directors, accompanied the cast on two grand pianos. Hawaiian

Cord photos by Peter Dyck

shirts, leis, and a bit of clowning after
intermission kept these important figures
from fading into the background.
Director Leslie O'Dell chose to present the
show in the round, for the most part, rather
than on the stage. This allowed the performers
to involve the audience as much as possible in
the production, and really added to the
musical numbers by forcing the cast to sing
directly to the observers rather than to a
faceless void. Members of the audience were
unable to avoid being caught up in the action
as they found themselves face to face with the
characters.
The state of the T.A. presented a challenge

to theatregoers, but those who made it to the
performance received an unusual bonus: after
the show, they found themselves exiting with
the actors backstage, as the main entrance is
out of commission. Many stopped to congratulate cast members or read the notices on
the green room door. This glimpse of "the real

theatre" contributed to the feeling of involvement, and people left with a sense of having
experienced first-hand, a bit of show business.
Of special note to potential thespians:
Theatre Laurier is holding auditions for the
next student production on Friday, Sept. 26th
at 2:30 p.m. in IEI. For more information, see
the theatre board on the 2nd floor, CTB.

Audience laughs "Frantic-ally"
By Matt Johnston

The Frantics visited UW's Humanities
Theatre last Saturday night and their ascendance as the pre-eminent Canadian comedytroupe can best be understood by a sketch
that appears near the end of their current
two-hour show.
In the piece, Paul Chato does a hilarious
routine wherein he mimes a typical magic
performance. Starting by producing many
imaginary balls from his mouth and depositing
them in his pocket with a flourish, Chato goes
on to make a pantomime elephant disappear,
cage and all. For the finale, Chato has a
woman come out of the audience to put him in
a pretend straight-jacket and lock him in a
trunk. Chato's miming, as he struggles to get
out of the trunk and eventually 'disappears
through a trap door', had the audience utterly
convulsed with laughter. It's a brilliant parody
of the stale, hokey tricks, that some magicians
use without a hope of exciting audiences.
The magic is still there for the Frantics. In
their sixth year together, Chato, Dan Redican,
Peter Wildman and Rick Green are the most
original and dependable group of comedians
in the country. They have taken on radio,
stage and television; their occasionally erratic
half-hour CBC series, 4 On The Floor, will be
picked up by Global for the 1986-'B7 season.
Performing with few props or costumes

and no set, the Frantics combine enthusiasm
and wit to pick apart Canada, marriage, Van
Gogh, Einstein and religion. The familiar bit
"Every Episode of Star Trek in Three Minutes"
got plenty of laughs, but no more than
another sketch where Green, in one of his
excellent characterizations as The Obnoxious
Guy In A Public Place, pointed out to
straightman Chato the many dirty words in
the K-W Record. "'Areas?' Oooooh, I've got

The Frantics represent the
country's finest humour. v

'urges' in my areas,"

Green whines pervertedly.
The Frantics' show has no weak spots, and
the less uproarious parts are always short,
one-gag pieces designed to let the offstage
members get into costume for the following
sketch.
The group's work is not altogether original.
There are at least two routines that owe
something to SCTV, especially Green's "The
Turkey and Toothbrush Emporium," done in
exactly the same retarded twang as Tex and
Edna Boil's Organ Emporium. A Reach for

the Top parody where the over-anxious highschool geniuses second-guess the Quiz Master to the point of insanity, is also familiar.
These were both responsible for considerable
audience laughter, though, so the presentation must have been good enough that
people did not notice the deja-vu.
As veterans of sketch comedy, the Frantics
are slick, clever and well-timed enough to
know when the audience has had too much of
a good thing. An episode where OPF surround
a house and threaten "Come on out Bugsy, or
we'll come in a give you a big, wet kiss," stops
short of being a gratuitous gay joke.
The Frantics are more Canadian than
SCTV, less corny than the Royal Canadian
Air Farce, and more polished than Toronto's
Second City stage revue. They represent the
finest of this country's humour.
Upcoming shows at U of W.'s Humanities
Theatre:
Blyth Festival's smash hit Cake-Walk by
Colleen Curran, Sept. 25th to the 27th.
Shows begin at 8:00 pm with a matinee at 1:30
on Friday, Sept. 26th. Ticket prices are
$12.50/adults, $11.25/students.
Royal Canadian Air Farce, Friday, Oct. 3rd at
8:00 pm. Tickets are $15.00/adults and $13.00

/students.
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Thnrs., Sept. 25

MAKE A GOOD IMPRESSION
in employment interviews.
Attend an Interview Skills Workshop from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. in P1025.
,

——

IFYOU RE LOOKING fora job,
you need a good strategy.
Attend a Job Search Workshop from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. in
PlO2l.
LIBERAL BARBECUE. 176
King St. (by Beavergas station)
at 5:30 p.m. Rain or shine.
Membershipsavailable.Allwelcome.
EASTON—McCARNEY Lecture at WLU. As part of its 20th
Anniversary celebrations,
Laurier's Faculty of Social
Work will present the 13th
annual Easton-McCarney Lecture at 8 p.m. in room 1025/27
of the Peters Building. Dr.
Leon Ginsberg, professor of
social work at the University of
South Carolina, will discuss
"Social Work Education and
Practice for the 21 st Century".
Admission is free and everyone is welcome.
LAURIER'S MUSIC at Noon
concert will feature soprano
Eleanor Gang and guitarist
Andrew MacDonald at 12 noon
in the Theatre Auditorium. No
admission charge. Everyone
welcome.

26
Fri.. Sent.
H

Sat., Sept. 27

Toes., Sept. 30

HOMECOMING '86 at Laurier.
Carrying the same theme as
Laurier's 75th Anniversary
celebrations, "Reflections of
Excellence", Homecoming'B6
will host events directed toward Laurier graduates returnj n g to campus for the weekend. These include a 10k run,
the Homecoming parade and
football game, class reunions,
andadance. Forfurtherdetails
contact the Alumni Office at
(519) 884-1970, ext. 2401.

CUSO information meeting for
people interested in developing

—
—

Moil., Sept. 29
__

—

—

KPLSERIES to feature Laurier
Professor. Laurier economics
professor Ralph Blackmore
w j|| g j V e an update on the
statusoftheCanada/U.S.trade
talks at 12 noon at the main
branch of the Kitchener Public
Library as part of its noonhour
lecture series. Admission is
free. Everyone welcome.
RESUME WRITING Workshop
for Arts and Science Students!
Learn to tailor your resume to
yourcareer. 10:30 to 11:30a.m.,
P2027/29.

&

—

JOB SEARCH Workshop for
Arts and Science students will
be held from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m.
in P3067.

LEARN TO WRITE effective
resumes, cover letters, and
U.C.P.A. application forms.
Attend a Resume Writing Workshop from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. in
PlOO5.
c
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ATTENTION FOOTBALL
Heroes: Now that you're playing, don't you wish you could
start?!?
C & F: your tenant graciously
acknowledges his responsibility (accrued debt to date: 2
moose dinners and a box of
K.D.)! P.S. A heart-felt thankyou! I couldn't manage this
year without you two.
BOSTON ALBUM RELEASE
Party Weber Hotel, Saturday
the 27th.
J.W. WE'RE HERE FOR YOU.
Love C.S., D.K., J.D., K.L.
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EVER NOTICE that sometimes
the best part of a phone call is
just after you hang up...
DEAR MISS MOUSE: Certain
things are worth it, you are one
of them. Bright's President,
candlelight and a white knight
on request.

Typing Services

TO ALL THOSE celebrating Sept. 15, Sept. 19, Oct.
15... thanks; you made the day

TYPING, ESSAYS, WORK
Term reports, projects
Catering to students. In a rush
call us. Phone 745-9551

special.

—

Typing Services
TYPING! Essays and resumes.
Paper supplied. Reasonable
rates. Close to universities.
Call Donna at 888-6308 anytime.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
Essays, work term reports,
theses etc. Fast, accurate, dependable service. $1 per double spaced page, call 8864347.(Sonia).
SAME DAY WORD processing. (24-hour turn around
if you book ahead). Close (near
Seagram Stadium), Dependable, $1.15 per double-spaced
page. Resumes $4 per page.
Draft copy always provided.
Phone 885-1353.
TYPING: FAST ACCURATE
and reliable. Will pick up and
deliver. Will correct spelling
and grammar (English grad).
$1 per double-spaced page.
Call Suzanne at 886-3857.

"PRO" TYPING

SERVICE"

Resumes-letters-reports-

theses. Low rates—fast service. Drop off/pick up near
campus. Call 634-8691 or
886-4207.

Miscellaneous
PREGNANT and need help?
Birth right offers careand understanding. All our services are
free and totally confidential
Call 579-3990.

PART—TIME HELP required.
$150-$300/week. For interview
call 578-8152.
FREE HAIRCUTS
models
needed for advanced cutting
seminars. Must be willing to
have updated looks. For more
information call 884-5141.
—

FOR SALE: Like new, blue
leather jacket, size 42. Hons.
Psych 88. $100, call 746-0546
-

—

CAREER EXPLORATION Workshop for Arts
Science students will be held from 2:30 to
4:00 p.m. in the C.T.B. 5-205.

countries. Speaker and slides
on Thailand. Meeting at 7:30
p.m. in the Eby Room Kitchener Main Library, 85 Queen
N.

DEAR BEAKER: Beware of
flying marshmallows
you
may get burned (watch the
upper lip). Rob (Chess)

Personals

—

MAKE A GOOD IMPRESSION
in employment interviews.
Attendan InterviewSkillsWorkshop from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. in
PlOO5.

'

ARTS AND SCIENCE Students! Learn how you can
benefit from the services and
resources in Placement and
Career Services. Attend a
Welcome to PCS seminar from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in 2E4.

Personals

—

—

Tites., Sept. 30
urr Mr |,ru n i| R L,„„, n
T
ENGLISH CLUB hasarrangTHE
.

ed a club trip to the Stratford
Festival. The play well be
seeing is Henry VIII. Tickets
are available in the Concourse
today and tomorrow: $7.50 for
members and $8.50 for nonmembers

PARTICIPATING IN ONCampus Recruiting? Learn
everything you need to know
at a Placement Orientation
Session from 10:30 to 11:30 in
the Paul Martin Centre.
RESUME WRITING Workshop
will be held from 1:30 to 2:30
p.m. Learn how to prepare
effective resumes, cover let.
. UCPA aDDlication
forms Check in PCS for 10-9:30

WLU

Student Publications

POSITION AVAILABLE
Open to ALL students
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TREASURER
Oversee the finances of WLUSP. Supervises
A/R, A/P Business Managers. Accounting
experience an asset. Honourarium.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS OFFICES, 2ND FLOOR, SUB.
884-2990
Applications close September 26,1986,
4:30 p.m.

LAURIER LEATHER JACKETS

\
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-Highest Quality Garment Leather
-E xc ellent Custom Workmanship
-Friendly Personal Customer Service
-In Business Since 1962
LEATHER JACKET complete with
0 crest, back and sleeve letters from $175
MELTON JACKET complete with
leather sleeves with crest, back and
$135
sleeve letters from

Carnation Sportswear
437 Spadina Ave. (at College)

Toronto,Ont.

416-979-2707
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JUST A SHORT 1Vi HOUR DRIVE FROM CAMPUS

study skills
m
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Part
Part
Part
Part

1: Reading Skills Workshop
2: Mastering Your Textbook
3: Listening and Notetaklng
4: Studying Difficulties

Sept.24
Oct.1
Oct .8
Oct.15

TIME MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
Tuesdays, 12:30-1:30pm
Part 1: Controlling Your Time
Part 2: Using Time Effectively

Student Success Program
STRESS PREVENTION
Wednesday, October 1
12:30-1:30pm

SUCCESSFUL STUDYING WORKSHOP
Wednesdays, 12:30-1:30pm
~

a writer

SeptJO
Oct.7

ALL WORKSHOPS IN P3015

$TRESS

MANAGEMENT

Wednesday, October 8
AO-'KC)

A1 -30nm

STRESS DISORDERS
Wednesday, October 15

2:30-1:30pm

PresenterWENDY HATCH Locatlon:P3027/29
NOTE: to prereglster please call Judith at
884-1970, ext. 2338 or sign up In Counselling
iervtces, Upper Roor, StudentServices Centre
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The hard rock
world has been shaken with a multitude of new bands
recently. In order
to receive recognition, they often put
out first-rate material and give killer
live performances.
Now Rock Notes
presents a guide to some of the
best new groups:

'

WLU Rockers
review seven
new bands
David Lee Roth on
his tour.

ROCK

STRYPER: These
California natives
look like your typical West coast
heavy metal outfit,
but actually they
are quite different.
iStryper is a Christian rock band, but don't let the
name fool you, they kick ass with
the best of them. Once you get
accustomed to the words (or
maybe you're into the lyrics) the
songs sound great. They are excellent musicians and good songwriters, in the vein of Ratt or
Dokken. Recently they've gained a
decent following on the strength of
their latest LP Soldiers Under
Command. Also available is their
debut EP Yellow And Black
Attack. Watch for the soon-to-bereleased To Hell With The Devil.

NOTES

KICK AXE: A band from Western
Canada with tremendous songwriting ability and an excellent
stage presence. They have two
LP's out- Vices and Welcome To
The Club. Both are strong albums
that have been moderately successful in Canada but haven't
made much of a dent in the U.S.
market. Currently they have two
songs on The Transformers (don't
laugh!) movie soundtrack. One of
the best bar bands you'll ever see.

LOUDNESS: Another West coastROUGH CUTT: Known as the
band that Ozzy guitarist Jake E.
Lee and Dio axeman Craig Goldie
started in. Rough Cutt has enough
talent to stand on their own though.
The L. A.-based group has two fine
albums, a self-titled debut and
Rough Cutt Wants You. Their live
performance is top-notch as well.
Rough Cutt's strongest quality is
their ability to write unique and
varied songs.

type collection of head-bangers
only this time they're from Japan.
Loudness, one of Japan's top
groups, has just recently been
imported to North America with
their albums Thunder In The East
and Lightning Strikes. Both are
good albums featuring guitarist
Akira Takasaki's axe mastery.
Loudness has a lot of potential and
is starting to realize some success
with Lightning Strikes.

CINDERELLA: A group from
Philadelphia, discovered by Jon

YNGWIE MALMSTEEN: (pronounced Ing-Vay) The former
Alcatrazz guitarist is now making a
name for himself as one of the best
guitarists in the world. Yngwie and
his group, Rising Force, have
released two albums to date,
Yngwie Malmsteen's Rising Force
(mainly instrumental) and March-

Bon Jovi. They've been relatively
successful in a short period of time
with their hit Shake Me from their
debut album Night Songs. Cinderella has a strong Aerosmith
influence evident on their album.
They are currently opening for

11

THE
CINEMA
PRINCESS

Princess Theatre celebrates
its first-year reign in Waterloo
By Michael Wert

"Here's Looking at You, Kid."
The Princess Theatre is one
year old and a lot has happened
since its opening night, Sept. 18th,
1985, when the shimmering images
of Casablanca brought life to a
dormant brewery. The Princess
marked its birthday in a big way
last Thursday as a packed house
came to see Michael Apted's highly
acclaimed 28 Up.
Since its conception by two
Laurier students, John Tutt and
Chris Poison, the repertory theatre
has screened over 280 different
films including several K-W premieres.
But things have not always been
that easy. The theatre's seats were
obtained from the CambridgeGault Art Gallery/Library while it
was undergoing renovations. The
original screen was old and slightly
yellow and had a hole in the middle.
ing Out. Malmstein's music is very
classical sounding and in fact, he
names Bach and Beethoven as
two of his major influences. If you
play guitar, you must hear Yngwie's
unique playing style. A new album
entitled Trilogy is expected soon.

METALLICA: Currently very successful with Master Of Puppets,
but this group isn't for everyone.
Metallica is very heavy, fast (at
times) and uncompromising. If you
like those qualities though, Metal-

Tutt recounted some of the early
problems: "The projectors that we
had ordered arrived opening day"
he said. "It took a year to get
established, but people recognize
us now because of the films that
we show."
Tutt went on to say that the
Cinema's audience had expanded
from Artsie types to outer fringe
groups, noting that different
months seem to attract different
crowds. Lome Elliot, who has
slowly taken over for the absent
Poison, echoed T utt's perceptions:
"We were amazed that we attracted such large audiences in the
summer with all of the university
students gone home; a whole
different crowd came in."
Since then they have been able
to purchase a new screen, and
Elliot and Tutt are looking optimistically at switching over to
35mm equipment. "We want 35mm
by next year," said Tutt. "It would
lica is for you. They have two other
albums Ride the Lightning and
Kill'em All, which are much like
their latest. On stage, these four
New Yorkers are unpretentious
and very energetic.

be like breaking through the sound
barrier as far as image quality and
sound quality, film selection and
the ability to obtain premieres."
The Princess Cinema stands out
distinctly in the K-W area. The
building that houses the Cinema
has the appearance of dating back
to the 19th Century and for this
and other reasons it is unique.
There are not many theatres
around that require you to fight
your way through a maze of stairs
and look behind a curtain to find a
seat. As well, not many theatres
serve you popcorn in a brown bag
or feature two different kinds of
tea for refreshment.
Paintings by local artists hang
inside the Princess and this trend
will continue, according to Tutt.
The somewhat primitive set-up of
the Cinema adds to its culture; the
buiding is alive. As Elliot says:
"You can watch us evolve; every
time you come here there's something that has changed."
Iron Maiden has a new single out,
Wasted Years, from the soon-tobe-released album, Somewhere In
Time.
Concerts:
Bob Seger, Maple Leaf Gardens,
October 23rd and 24th. Ticket
price, $22.00.

Rock News:
Sit down for this one rockersBoston has a new single out called
Amanda and a new LP Third Stage
should be out by October.

Lan Hunter, The Coronet, October
3rd, $8.00.
Humble Pie, The Coronet (no date
yet).

True Stories saga begins Entertainment Quiz
discs

TALKING

HEADS

By Steve

Sobczuk

In the end of October, a movie
also called True Stories is scheduled for release. Talking Heads'
True Stories is the first of three
albums tied in with the movie. The
other two records will be musical
scores and the last album will
feature the same songs as the first
with the actors singing the songs
instead. The final, take home
souvenir, is a book also revolving
around the theme of True Stories.
Talking Head leader David Byrne
got the ideas for this conglomerate
of work from those all-too-hard-tobelieve supermarket tabloids. The
tales are assembled into a plot and
take place in Texas where parts of
this album were recorded. The
music then takes its cue from the

locale and the inhabitants to
produce an album with traditional
roots and musical instruments
such as an accordian, fiddle and
pedal steel guitar. Talking Heads
also used these sounds on last
year's Little Creatures album.
They had found it necessary to
break out of the vanilla funk
groove, as the genre had run its
course and too many bands were
mining the same territory. However, they did not forget how to cut
loose and have fun.
This is their least artsie and
most straight-ahead, rock and roll
album. As a result, the up-tempo
songs like Wild, Wild Life and Love
For Sale are among the most
accessible and radio-friendly songs
they have recorded. The use of
accordian and steel guitar on

People Like Us give the track an
inviting Tex-Mex and country feel,
but not exactly the legitimacy of
the real stuff. The instruments are
used more for embellishment and
to provide a clue to the setting and
the people involved. Papa Legba
goes so far as to provide an exotic,
Latin feel to the partially Spanish

By

Elsinore House

1. Who was Mr. Tudbowi's secretary?
2. Who did Rocky do battle with in his first movie?
3. Which of the Beatles is barefoot on the Abbey Road album?

lyrics.

4. What is Les Nessman's real father's name?

Unfortunately, too many of the
songs sound the same, especially

5. What award does Sy Sperling (president of Hair Club For Men) have in his

the up-tempo numbers. For the
first time, a lyric sheet was not
included with their studio albums,
forcing the listener to strain to pick
up David Byrne's frequently amusing lyrics. This was probably done
on purpose, as this album amounts
to a demo tape for the forthcoming
soundtrack and movie. In this way,
their fans would not become overly
familiar with the exact nature of
the songs.
Overall, this is a fun, energetic
and breezy record that should go
down well at parties. Since it is
only the first of a larger project,
this album lacks continuity and the
complete cohesiveness of their
previous work. In the end, any
Talking Heads album must be
judged on how much fun was had
by the listener. On that account,
True Stories fits the bill, but
everything about the album will
make more sense when the project
unfolds in the next month or so.

office?
6. What was Ted Baxter's favourite dessert?
7. What Hollywood movie was adapted from Akira Kurosawa's medieval war
drama Seven Samurai?

8. Who directed Rosemary's Baby?
9. Who created Zonker, Duke, Kimmy and Mike?
10. Name the members of The Royal Canadian Air Farce?

Morgan. John and Ferguson, Don Goy, Luba Broadfoot, Dave Abbott, Roger 10.
Trudeau Garry 9.
Polanski Roman 8.
Seven Magnificent The 7.
Alaska Baked 6.
Award Academy An 5.
Moorehouse Harvey 4.
Paul 3.
Creed Apollo 2.
Whiggins Mrs. 1.

Answers
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Oktoberfest ist
WUNDERBAR

LAURIER

LEATHER
JACKET
DAY

FLOWERS FOR EVERY

1

OCCASION

Corsages
Boutonnieres
Thanksgiving
Octoberfest
Christmas

PLAN NOW TO JOIN US
October 10 -18,1986

Anniversaries

Birthdays
Get Well

9 fun-filled days of Gemutlichkeit

greet visitors to the 2nd largest
Oktoberfest in the world! 30
festival halls welcome happy
dancing to brassy
reve " ers
German bands and feasting on
mouth-watering German food.
Plus over 70 general and cultural
events, INCLUDING:

£

JS/u
/

/taW\ I SJi/NV*

£

DATE: Oct 1 & 2
TIME: 10am to 4pm
LOCATION: CONCOURSE

AND MUCH MORE

10% Fulltime
Student Discount

We Give

Petals 'n Pots
Flower

Canada's only Thanksgiving
Day Parade
Miss Oktoberfest Pageant
Bavarian Entertainment
•

•

&

LEATHER $199.95
Melton & Leather $139.95

885-2180

•

•

For full details
Call (519) 576-0571
or Write:

Trachtenfest/Musikfest

International Sports Events
more

I THINK

K-W OKTOBERFEST INC.
77 Ontario Street South,
Kitchener, Ontario, N2G 4GI

THINK

THINK
THINK

Clip and Save

ssvs

Custom Crests and Custom Fitting
by Export Leather Representative
JACKETS BY EXPORT LEATHER GARMENTS LTD.

pwLun

THINK

I

THINK
THINK

Purchase must be made at K-W Oktoberfest Inc.
office & souvenir store.
77 Ontario St. S. Kitchener 576-0571
OPEN: Mon Fri, 9-6, Sat, 10-3
-

WLU

-

Student Publications

-

RELATIONSHIP
EXPLORATION
All Welcome

I

The Bookstore in the Concourse

00 OFF

V ■ "WW WI I
On the purchase of any souvenir, minimum total price of
$5.00. Coupon in effect September 2 to October 18,1986.
YOU WILL

Gift Shop

University Square Plaza
65 University at Weber
Waterloo, Ontario

•

'/ffflf ft\ v°

&

INC

.

I

AWAY FROM HOME AND
A HAIRCUT?

Begins: Wed.Oct. 1,5-6pm
Duration: 6 weeks

Contact.Gina Barten,Patty Yack
Counselling Services, 884-1970
ext. 2338

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
!

-c''

doors to
V• ■ opening the
your future!!
•

"

IIIP

with group leader.

jMßjf'

~

H

V
IS"

g

I

V
Shear Heaven is

JEHk,
Wv

Join us this week in the Concourse
Wilfrid Laurier University Young Liberals

a

Salon You Can Trust

"

112

112

«•

fil

l|j|

jp*fc

Internationally Travelled
Styles For You

the

■HH

Kb

Contact Wendy at 884-1970,
Ext. 2253 for more information

Excalibur
Books

djfrcrcjffi

*>

Good stuff like
calendars by Boyn ton
<& Dale

1

4||HH|s|h£u|

29 YOUNG ST. E.
WATERLOO
746-4012
Tues

.

of Canada

'

Prerequisite: Brief interview

•

Young
Liberals

'

Begins: Tues., Sept. 30
2:30-3:3opm
Duration: 8 weeks
Leader: Wendy Hatch

MJ t

We are

'

GROUP

*****

11 am

-

-

Sat

5 pm

Free herbal tea
on Saturday

10% OFF
calendars with
this ad
EXP. Oct 25/86
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Hawks make it 17 years straight
Warriors womped 38-2 in
annual Shinerama Bowl
By Matt

Whitehead

The football Hawks made it
another win over Waterloo this past
weekend, showing superiority on
offence, defence and special teams.
Laurier trounced Waterloo 38-2.
The win keeps Laurier at the head
of the league, tied with Guelph and
Western, all at 2-0. Much of the
Hawks' success is due to great team
effort and good performances from
the rookies who have had to fill in for
injured veterans.
Laurier has not lost to Waterloo
for 17 years and this game was just
one of many embarassments for the
Warriors, who although improved,
just do not have the skills to seriously
challenge the Hawks.
An event that happened off the
field was as much a motivator for the

first quarter began
slowly
players as was coach Rich
Newbrough's half-time pep talk.
Waterloo fans converged on
Laurier's mascot, the Hawk, damaging the suit and the wearer.
Newbrough said afterwards that the
assault was the turning point of the
game. Up to then the Warriors had
been in the game, but following that
poor sportsmanship, the Hawks got
mad and started applying pressure.
The first quarter began slowly,
with Laurier having to punt on their
first possession. Ken Evraire used
the opportunity to establish a consistently good punting game. He
was constantly backing the Warriors
deep inside their zone by kicking the
ball out-of-bounds. It hurt his
average, but left no opportunity for
Waterloo to return the ball for a
gain. Evraire punted four times for a
44 yard average.

Laurier's first point came on a
single by Grant Fraser after missing
a 45 yard field goal attempt.
Waterloo's next possession was a
series of successful running plays.
Taking the ball from their own 38

Hawks lead
14-2 at half
they pushed 38 yards to the Hawk
34. They would have been within
field goal range had it not been for a
much needed QB sack by Carl Zell,
which forced the Warriors to punt
from mid-field and settle for a single.
The ball went back and forth once
before Laurier was able to regain
possession and eat up the remaining
time in the first quarter.
The Hawks showed more consistency in the second quarter as
they turned their first drive into a
field goal. After receiving a Waterloo
punt in excellent field position at the
Warrier 48, quarterback Mike
Wilson led the offence to the 27
before Fraser was called upon.
Waterloo was able to move the
ensuing drive to the Hawk 32 before
getting a single on another missed
field goal. A first down on a thirdand-one situation was the key.
Laurier took over the ball and
needed only two plays to get a
major. Wilson threw a bomb from
his own 38, finding Joe Nastasiuk,
who ran the ball into the end zone
for a 72 yard touchdown. This turned
out to be the only touchdown of the
first half.
The Hawks closed out the half
with three more points, capping off a
good passing drive, with hefty gains
coming from Steve Seifried, Damond
Jamieson and Joe Nastasiuk. The
half ended with the score 14-2.
Laurier's first possession of the

second half also went for a field goal.
Good mixing of running and passing
plays by Wilson kept the Waterloo
defence under toe until two incomplete passes ended the march. Fraser
made the score 17-2 with a field goal
from the 28.
Neither team could do much with
their next two possessions. Laurier
opened the fourth quarter receiving
a punt inside Waterloo's half and
running it to the 33. Following a pass
just out of Seifried's range, Wilson
hit Luc Gerritsen for a touchdown.
The Warriors started to fall apart at
this point.
The Waterloo collapse was evident on the next series, when the
Warriors almost had a pass picked
off by Carl Zell. Going to a ground
play after that, they still could not
move the ball.
The Hawks got the ball right back
and made a fairly impressive drive to
to Waterloo's 44. A penalty stalled
the march, but had it not been for a
bad snap to Evraire, the team could
have come out with another point.
Laurier showed good ball control
on their next possession as they

Philp replaces Wilson
at quarterback
Fullback Luc Gerritsen bowls over a Waterloo Warrior on his
way to a first down.Cord photo by Peter Dyck.
converted five first downs in a row.
By this point Rod Philp had come in
to relieve Wilson and when the team
seemed to be at a standstill on third
down on the Waterloo 10, Philp
threw a touchdown pass to Seifried.
With less than five minutes to go,
the Hawks still weren't done. Taking
another Waterloo punt at their 26,
they drove all the way for another
major score, going 84 yards in six
plays.
The Warriors' final series ended
in an interception for Rohan Dove,

his third in two games.
Split-end Joe Nastasiuk felt that
the game was basically played well,
but that it took too long for the team
to get going. "In the first half we
were all talk and took Waterloo too
lightly," Nastasiuk said. Showing that
talk can only get a team so far, the
Hawks took over in the second half
with execution.
Newbrough added that Waterloo
was playing four men deep in the
first half and that Laurier should

have passed more. In the second
half they did just that.
Hawk Talk: lan MacKenzie with
back muscle pulls was the only
Hawk casuality. The team doesn't
expect to get anybody back from
the previous injury list for the game
against Guelph on Saturday. Game
time is 2 p.m. at Seagram Stadium.
Labatt's offensive player of the
game honors went to Joe Nastasiuk
while Carl Zell received defensive
honors.

Cancellations compound bad luck

Soccer team behind despite perfect record
By Chris Starkey
As a result of last week's games the men's
soccer Hawks own a perfect record, with one
victory in three matches. Various scheduling
and rain problems have allowed the squad to
play but one of their first three matches. The
game Laurier has played took place at Bechtel
Park last Wednesday and the Hawks came
away 1-0 winners over the tough McMaster

Kevin
Adams

no referees, lots of rain

Marauders.
The match

was simply a spectator's treat
with lots of running and "magic" ball control
dominating the first half. The Hawks enjoyed
several outstanding chances early in the
contest, finally'scoring in the 31st minute.
Forward Henry Bout put a deke on a Mac
defender, committed the keeper, then nudged
a pass over to Kevin Adams. Last year's
Ontario University Athletic Association
(OUAA) scoring champ, Adams made no
mistake putting the ball into the lower left
corner. The crafty veteran was constantly

began to come on later in the game and
controlled play for most of the second half.
The Adams goal stood up for the rest of the
match but Hawk keeper Uwe Kraemer had to
be sharp on several occasions to preserve his
first OUAA shutout.
Coach Barry Lyon had mixed feelings

breaking free for good shots as were forwards

Frank Anagnostopoulos and striker Roy
Abraham.
The second half wasn't as eventful, the
players obviously fatigued from the breakneck
pace set in the opening period. Mac only

about the match. "I was pleased we were
playing as a team. Our ball control the first
half was magic and our defence made Uwe's
job much easier." Lyon was disappointed,
however, that more goals weren't scored.
"When Kevin (Adams) scored, we should
have been up 3-1. Because the game was so
close, I couldn't get any of my subs in." Coach
Lyon noted it was one of the few times in the
history of Hawk soccer that no substitutes

were used.

On Saturday, the club was to have played
in Toronto against the latest addition to the
OUAA soccer scene, the Ryerson Rams.
After warming up for almost two hours, it
became apparent that no-one had bothered
to ask any referees to show up. It was still
'uncertain at press time whether or not the
Hawks would be awarded the game by forfeit.
The Hawks play three times in five days this
week, hosting Waterloo yesterday, Brock
Saturday at 1 p.m. and travelling to Guelph
for a 1 p.m. match on Sunday.
SOCCER SHORTS: Coach Barry Lyon
has been pulling his hair out recently as bad
luck has been compounding. A rainout versus
Windsor, the postponement at Ryerson, an
injury to OUAAall-star Scott Patriquin, losing
all-Canadian midfielder Barry McLean due to
an eligibility dispute...are all making the
Hawks' quest for the OUAA championship
that much more of a struggle.
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Centrum
Centrum Forte
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$5.99
$7.99
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Cover Girl
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Campus Convoy '86

i

Presented by the Thndy Computer Centre Kitchener
A one day sale for Canadian University and College Students
OCTOBER 8, 1986
Featuring Tkndy 1000 EX and SX Computers
-

•

•

•

$949.00

headphone jack with volume control
colour/monochrome adapter
640 x 200 video resolution

2JI

•

MS-DOS

•

personal Deskmate software

•

monochrome monitor

•

save $579.95

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

-

M-Fll AM-9 PM. SAT. 11 AM-4PM
ALSO AT: BASS & TICKET AGENCIES

PhoneS Ticket Outlet orders subject to service charge

-
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DRIVING

.

S

and BASIC

Tandy 1000 SX

'm.J^l— 888

PUT THE
FUN BACK
INTO

\

-
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Tan«ty
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$1299.00

7.16/4.77 MHz clock speed
almost twice as fast as IBM PC
384K memory expandable to 640K
two 360K disk drives
five available expansion slots

two joystick ports

three voice sound
colour/monochrome adapter
640 x 200 video resolution

MS-DOS 3.2 and BASIC
Deskmate II software
monochrome monitor
save 1829.95

-

\

!

ORDER YOURS TODAY!!!
For Further Information Contact:

Tbndy/Radio Shack Computer Centre

Of-*,.

%.

I

2848 King Street East
(Across from Journey's End Motel)

Kitchener, Ontario.
N2A IAS

_£»&

1

!

894-2630

o^°

V

Toll Free (519 area) 1-800-265-8977

x
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I ijj II nil

101 QUEEN STREET NORTH, KITCHENER
VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

-Fiitem

hours:

-

...

SQUARE

Bk
Bk

9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Wed, 9:30 a.m. 7:00 p.m.
Sat, 9:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

*
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FREEWAY

FR/EJWS

<

CALL NOW

743-7956
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roundup
Hawk
Golden
Football
Roundup Women's soccer
Reports by:

By Chris Starkey

the surprise of the week, the
Lancers (1-1) downed the (0-2)
York Yeomen 9-8 in a tight
defensive struggle. Placekicker
Graeme Flett accounted for all of
the Windsor scoring with three
field goals.

WESTERN 38, TORONTO 1
The Western Mustangs (2-0)
recorded their second straight
blow-out last Saturday, trampling
the winless University of Toronto
Blues 38-1. Western fullback Blake
Marshall was again the big gun for
the 'Stangs, gaining 145 yards in
rushing before the hometown

GUELPH 23, MCMASTER 8
The Gryphons extended their
record to 2-0 in a ho-hum 23-8 win
(1over the McMaster
1). Running back Darrell Skuse led
the 1984 national champs with 83
yards rushing on 19 carries and
snaring three passes for 90 yards.

crowd.
WINDSOR 9, YORK 8
In what could be construed as

Sports Quiz
By Bruce Arculus

Alas, the Toronto sports fan. The Blue Jays are planning for 1987, the
Argos are going nowhere, and we've got to look forward to the Toronto
Maple Leafs.
In any case, to commemorate the beginning of the hockey season,
which is just around the corner, The Cord is proud to present the allhockey sports quiz. Hang on to your thinking hats as we take you on a trip
down memory lane
1. Name the NHL goalie who holds the unbelievable record of 502
consecutive and complete games.
2. The Buffalo Sabres have only retired one jersey during their career.
Name the player who wore the sweater.
3. In keeping with the Sabres, we're all pretty familiar with the story of how
GM Punch Imlach won the first pick in the 1972 draft over the Vancouver
Canucks with the spin of a wheel. The wheel stopped on number 11, and
Imlach gleefully selected Gilbert Perrault, who still wears number 11.
Nobody seems to remember who the Canucks took, except for you, and
his name was?
4. What three players made up the Toronto Maple Leaf's famous Kid Line?
5. It should have been Wendel last year, but which Leaf last won the Calder
Trophy for best rookie?
6. Bobby Hull was the first player to break the Rocket's record of 50 goals
in one season. Which goalie did The Golden Jet score his 51st on?
7. Who was the last Toronto goalie to tend goal without a facemask?
8. What coach was fired shortly after winning the Stanley Cup in 1971?
9. The Esposito brothers hail from Sault Ste. Marie, and both played for
the Soo Greyhounds before breaking into the NHL. Which teams did they
break in with?
10. This is a tough one. During the 1970'5, which New York Ranger player
lobbed Jacques Plante's mask into the crowd during a Stanley Cup playoff
game?

The Wilfrid Laurier University
women's soccer team opened the
season on a winning note Saturday
defeating Brock 3-2 in St. Catherines.
Brock scored early in the half to
take the lead until Heather Bowen
tied the game at one. Laurier went
ahead 2-1 on Marg Churchill's goal.
Midway through the second half
Brock evened the game at two. It
wasn't until the last five minutes of
the match that Laurier captured and
kept the lead. Katherine Doyle
executed a perfect set up to Edna
Chu for the winning goal.
On September 17, the team
battled the Waterloo Athenas to a
scoreless tie at Bechtel Park in their
final exhibition game.
The 1986 version of the Hawks is
a mix of both returning players and
rookies. Coach Horace Braden
believes that, overall, the team is
stronger than last year's. "I am
encouraged by the play of the
rookies," said Braden.
The Waterloo game was a
defensive battle throughout, with
good scoring opportunities few and
far between.
Laurier's first opportunity came
early in the first half as Marg
Churchill stole the ball in the front of
the Waterloo net, but her weak shot
was stopped by the Waterloo goaltender.
Michelle Burlock had Laurier's
next opportunity as she found herself
alone in front of the net. Again, the
Waterloo keeper made the save.
Midway through the first half,
Waterloo had their first good scoring
opportunity. Athena Sylvia Soder
and Laurier keeper Michelle
Geysens raced for a loose ball inside
the Laurier 18-yard box. A collision
occurred and the ball deflected just
wide of the net.
The best scoring chance of the
game was by Waterloo near the end
ofthe first half. Athena Wendy Kruuv
blasted a high-rising shot from just
inside the 18-yard box which was
labelled for the top right-hand corner.
Geysens jumped to deflect it over
the net.
The second half was much the
same as the first with the majority of
the play in the midfield. The Hawks

LAURIER
Guelph
McMaster
Windsor
York

Toronto

Waterloo
Upcoming Games

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

0 0
0
0 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
0

91
76
65
32
32
14
32
11

10
33
31
29
50
33
76
91

PTS

GP W L T

4 Brock
4 McMaster
4 Guelph
2 Windsor
2 LAURIER
0 Western
0 Waterloo
0 Ryerson

4 2 0
4 2 1
4 1 1
3 1 1
110
2 0 0
3 0 2
3 0 2

F A

PTS

2 3 1
1 4 3
2 4 2
1 10 2
0 10
2 0 0
1 1 5
1 2 12

6
5
4
3
2
2
1
1

OUAA Soccer-West
Upcoming Games

OWIAA Soccer-West

Brock at LAURIER (Sat. Sept. 27 1 p.m.)
(Sun. Sept. 28 1 p.m.)

LAURIER at Guelph
GP W

L T F A

PTS

OUAA Rugby-Tier II
LAURIER
Guelph
Western
Brock

Waterloo
Mc Master

Golf
Last weekend the men's golf team
began the season by winning the
18th Annual Waterloo Warrior Invitational Tournament. The Hawks
beat runner-up University of Toronto by 13 strokes.
Team members included Paul
Fritz, Kevin Casey, Derrick Small,
Paul Ridyard and Brock Edgar. Low
scores on the day were turned in by
Paul Ridyard and Kevin Casey (1985
defending low score honours) who
both shot 69's.
Last Wednesday the men followed
up their winning performance by
placing 3rd in the Team York
Invitational beating Guelph and U.
ofT.
The team next plays in the
O.U.A.A. semi-finals on September
25th. Five teams from this tourney
will go on to contest the O.U.A.A.
title.

Women's tennis
Laurier's women's tennis team
defeated the University of Toronto
this past weekend in a tournament
hosted by Queen's University. It
was an important win for the team,
as last season the Blues were ranked
ahead of Laurier. Predictably,
Queen's and Waterloo came out on
top of the tournament.
Against Toronto, Laurier's number one Janet Forbes defeated
Jennifer Cassa6-1,7-5. Kiki Urosevic
won her match against U. of T.'s

Though the team lost to Waterloo,
it was a close battle. Odgens and
Jedy won their single matches as did
the doubles team of Lichtenberg
and Urosevic.
Against Queen's, only Urosevic
managed a win with a 6-4,6-3 score.
This was Laurier's first of seven
weekend of play. This weekend the
team travels to London to play
Western and McMaster.

Rugby
On a wet playing field, the Hawks
rugby team lost a disappointing but
well fought contest to the evenly
matched University of Guelph
Gryphons this past Saturday.
Guelph scored the first points on
a penalty kick which was followed
by a Laurier penalty kick by Neal
Grattan, tying the score at 3-3 eight
minutes into the game. The
Gryphons were awarded two more
penalty kicks, giving them a 9-3 lead.
Laurier answered with a try scored
by Warren Reynolds close to halftime, putting WLU in a 10-9 lead.
The lead didn't last too long in the
second half as Guelph scored on
another penalty kick making it 1210. The Hawks failed to recapture
the lead on a try attempt and
afterwards the team "lost the intensity," according to Coach Peter
Muirhead. Guelph then scored a try
along with the extra points, clinching
their win at 18-10.
Half the Hawks varsity (first-string)
rugby team members are veterans
from last year withrookies rounding
out the squad. More people are
welcome to try out and experience
is not necessary.
Afterwards the Hawks club
(second-string) team lost to Guelph's
second stringers by the slight margin
of 4-3. Scoring consisting of a first
half penalty kick for WLU and a
second half try by Guelph.

Standings
GP W L T F A

Guelph at LAURIER (Sat. Sept. 27, 2 p.m.)

Standings

time.

1-6, 6-3.

OUAA Soccer-West

OUAA Football

Western

had the best scoring opportunity;
midway through the half Lisa Fee
was set-up in front of the net by Blair
Fowlie, who received the ball form
Heather Purdie. Fee's shot was just
wide of the net.
Coach Braden felt that the game
was even. He was encouraged by
the play of the Hawks. "We played
good defense and it was a team
effort," said Braden. He was
especially pleased with the play of
his rookies who saw a lot of playing

Flying Hawks

Scoreboard
Standings

-Chris Fischer
-Sally Lichtenberg
-Alex Greer

number three 6-1, 2-6, 6-3. Andrea
Odgens had an easy victory over
Toronto's Lian Die 6-1,6-3 and Erica
Jedy battled to victory against
Mareen Lou 6-7, 6-1, 6-2.
In doubles, Laurier's No. 1 team
Forbes and Odgen won 6-2, 6-2.
Urosevic teamed with partner Sally
Lichtenberg to win their match 6-3,

1 1 0 0
110 0
1 1 0 0
1 0 1 0
10 10
10 10

3 2
10
2 1
2 3
0 1
12

Upcoming Games
LAURIER at Western (Sat. Sept. 27, 2 p.m.)

2
2
2
0
0
0

TENNIS —Kiki Urosevic, a third
year student, had a successful tennis
tournament at Queen's where she
won all three matches against the
University of Toronto and picked up
the team's lone win against Queen's.

Answers

Standings
Guelph
Brock
Carleton
Trent
RMC
LAURIER

GOLF —Veteran team member
Kevin Casey started off this season
where he left off last year. Casey led
the Laurier Golf team to a first place
finish in the 18th annual Waterloo
Warrior Invitational by firing a
sizzling 69. Casey was also instrumental in the team's third place
finish at the York Invitational.

GP W L T F A

PTS

2 2 0 0 26 17
2 1 1 0 21 8
2 1 1 0 6 18
1 0 0 1 7 7
2 0 1 1 11 13
1 0 1 0 10 18

4
2
2
1
1
0

1. Glenn Hall.
4. Charlie Conacher, Joe Frimo and Buster Jackson
5. Brit Selby.
2. Tim Horton.
3. Dale Tallon.
6. Caesare Maniago.
7. Bruce Gamble.
8. A 1 MacNeil.
9. Tony broke in with Montreal, and the big Espo started with Chicago.
10. Vic Hadfield.
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Getting the point
of fencing

on

a cold fall night, a four-year-old boy wandered
through the Athletic Complex with his mother. Together
they poked their heads into the gymnasium. The little
boy was perplexed by what he saw.
"Why are those guys fighting? Are they the bad guys?"
The boy saw two men dressed all in white, with
awkward-looking masks covering their heads and long
graceful swords in hand. The boy was witness to the
ancient, noble sport of fencing.
Today's highly regulated fencing is
vastly dissimilar from the common conception of the three musketeers swinging from chandeliers to romantically
duel to the death. The sport developed
from before the time of Christ
a
—

combination of militarism and art. From
the first modern Olympic Games in
1896, fencing has been a respected
competitive sport.
The fencers the little boy saw were
Laris Benkis and Zoltan Horcsok, both
students. Horcsok, 20, is a second-year
Honours Political Science student at
Laurier. He began fencing at the age of
nine, after being captivated by television clips of fencing competitions at
the 1976 Montreal Olympics. Today he
fights competitively for the Waterloobased Excelsior Club, which hosted the
Canadian national fencing championships at Laurier in May.
"Fencing is mostly a game of the
mind," Horcsok said, although he was
careful not to under-rate the gruelling
physical demands of the sport. After a
half hour of informal fencing, both he
and Benkis were covered in sweat.
Horcsok compares fencing to a physical game of chess. It is necessary for
fencers to know their opponent and to
anticipate their moves. But unlike
chess, fencing requires split-second
reactions and refined instincts. It has
even been proposed that computers be
applied to fencing. After an individual's
moves are studied, they would be applied to a special program which would
analyze for style and predict patterns.
It's all an example of the quick analysis
involved in the sport.
Horcsok speaks of a "technique
without a technique". Fencers must
practice the most basic of moves over
and over again, like a musician practices a scale or a basketball player practises a lay-up. It would not be uncommon to see a fencer in front of a mirror
repeating the most basic moves over
and over again. Even the best fencers

constantly rehearse basic techniques.
When technique becomes second
nature, it becomes instinctive.
There are three weapons used in
fencing: foil, epee and sabre. Foil and
epee are scored electronically. A minimum of one pound pressure on the
retractable tip of the blade is recorded
electronically as a hit. Foil fencers wear

a metallic vest over the target area
the trunk of the body. For epee the
target area is much broader —including
the head, arms and legs
and a vest is
not required.
Sabre is a much more complex technique to conquer. The style is completely different. Sabre is to epee and
foil as soccer is to rugger
similar
equipment, different game. The sabre is
the modern version of the cavalry
sword and in addition to touching with
the tip of the blade, the sabre fencer
uses a slashing technique. A hit can be
made by touches with the point and
with the back edge of the triangular
blade. The weapon has a large hand
guard to protect the fencer's knuckles.
Target areas are above the legs. Sabre
cannot be judged electronically. A
senior judge and four corner judges
decide together when points are
assigned and if there is a dispute, the
point is re-played.
Horcsok competes in the sabre category as he considers it to be the most
challenging and demanding form of
fencing. He is quick to defend sabre
from its bad reputation as the sport of
animals. Watching a fencing competition without being educated about the
sport can be very misleading. Agitated
cries of frustration in a mixture of English and French come from every
"piste" (the rectangular sheet of bronze
mesh on which competitions are held).
It seems to be a violent, ungracious
sport. But the concentration level is so
high that all emotions are focused on
the competition. It's not unusual to see
a fencer visibly shaken, even crying
—

—

—

after a demanding match.

Until recently, women were limited to
participating in foil and epee. This
trend is changing due to the efforts of
determined women and supportive
coaches. Horcsok, who teaches sabre
partly to promote the sport and partly
to help with his own technique, is presently coaching another Laurier student,
Alison Babin, in sabre. Babin started to
fence last winter and is very keen on
the sport. Besides the challenge, the
main thing which attracted her to sabre
was because it's something women
don't usually fence. "I've never done
anything like it. It's really good exercise, I get really tired."
Fencing is becoming a popular
recreational sport as its unique benefits
go beyond the physical. It demands
quick thinking and total concentration.
Horcsok notes: 'You have to be completely concentrated for that period in
time (the match)." As Babin refines her
fencing skills, she claims: "My eyehand co-ordination is much better,"

According to Horcsok, you have to
be dedicated to the sport. Although it is
not necessary to purchase the full battery of equipment, the bare minimum is
a weapon ($6O-80) and a mask ($5O- Horcsok's white jacket is handmade, but he uses it only for competition. For practice purposes a couple of
thick sweatshirts are adequate. Normal
supportive running shoes and a good
padded glove can also be substituted
for the standard competitive uniform.
But when Horcsok dresses up in full
uniform he is an impressive sight. He
takes his fencing very seriously. Even in
practice he may joke around, trying to
hit the neighboring badminton players'
bird with his sword, but as soon as his
mask goes down, his trained mind is
focused entirely on the game. Foil and
epee fencers peak at age 23-25, close
to their physical peak, but sabre
fencers, because of the greater mental
aspect, do not peak until 30. Horcsok
has many years of improvement to look
forward to. He already has his license
to fence internationally and placed well
in last May's nationals. His ultimate
goal is to be on the national squad —no
easy feat since Canada is wellrespected in the fencing world.
Next summer he hopes to train in
Budapest, Hungary. Often, fencers who
are in the top 40 go to Hungary, the
mecca of fencing, return and instantly
crack the top ten after their weeks of
intensive training. Once becoming one
of the top 10 fencers in Canada, a
fencer is on the national team and will
be supported at international
'

competitions.

Horcsok is looking forward to the
future.
"I think I'll do well this year. I feel
good. I want to crack the top 25 and
then it's only 15 to international."
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